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Coaching Education

Existing Coaches?

Both SJSL and SJGSL require all coaches, assistant

coaches, trainers, managers and other individuals
SJSL and SJGSL have combined to offer a new

Coaching Education course specific to the South

Jersey leagues. New coaches, who do not yet hold
a coaching license or certificate, can now take a

course geared specifically for our league and our
coaches. The new Level One course will satisfy

the NJ Little League Law statutory requirements
and will include a discussion of league specific
rules and provide individual skills/technique

instruction. The latter two topics were expressly
requested by our membership.

Courses for July and August are now posted on

both league websites. There is a 3 hr classroom

and a 6 hr field session component to obtain your
certificate. You have a choice of 4 locations and
different dates for each component. You must
take the classroom portion before the field

session. Registration is online on the league

websites and for July/August, the courses will be

carded to be on the staff/team sidelines to hold a
valid coaching license/certificate. Individuals

holding a current, valid NJYS state F or E license or
a USSF license along with the Rutgers Safety

Course certificate will be grandfathered in and

accepted. To verify that all individuals hold the
necessary licenses, all coaches in both leagues

must upload a pdf copy of their license/certificate
through a common google form link (found on
both league websites). If you coach in both
leagues, you only need to upload one copy.

Please remember to use a valid email address

when completing the form. If the form requests
you to sign in (which has happened a couple of

times), you have the option of creating a google
account (which takes a couple of seconds), or
reach out to Austin (registrar@sjgsl.org) for a

generic sign in information, that again works for
both leagues.

FREE!

Friday

Classroom
July 13th
6:30-9:30pm

Sunday

July 29th

1:00-4:00pm

Thursday
Friday

August 9th
August 24th

6:30-9:30pm
6:30-9:30pm

Sunday

Field
July 22nd

Saturday

August 4th

Saturday

August 18th

Sunday

August 26th

Location
RVSC, Hainesport Community St Center, 217 Broad St.,
Hainesport
Monroe Twp, South Delsea Complex, 152 South Delsea Dr.,
Glassboro
Evesham Twp Municipal Bldg, 984 Tuckerton Rd., Marlton
Berlin Community Center, 250 South Franklin Ave., Berlin
Outdoor Location

1:00-7:00pm
8:00am2:00pm
8:00am2:00pm
1:00-7:00pm

TBAA, Valleybrook Sports Complex, 10 Golfview Dr.,
Blackwood
Monroe Twp, South Delsea Complex, 152 South Delsea Dr.,
Glassboro
Voorhees, Echelon Complex, 255 Echelon Rd., Voorhees Twp
Berlin, Franklin Ave. fields, 250 Franklin Ave., Berlin
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GotSoccer Instructions
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What’s in a name?

Step by step instructions, with screen shots, have

been posted on the SJSL website to assist coaches
and teams in registering for the Fall 2018 season
through GotSoccer.

Remember, the carding facility this year will be done
through US Club. The registration to join the SJSL
league for the Fall 2018 season will be handled

through GotSoccer. A link for registration is posted
on the league website. The fee for each new and
returning team has been reduced to $80 for the

upcoming season. Invoices will be mailed to the

clubs and payment will be handled as in years past

with a meeting on Tuesday, July 17th, between 6:008:00pm at the LaQuinta Inn in Mt. Laurel.

It is important to follow the team naming protocol
for the upcoming season. Although this has been

announced a couple of times, we are still seeing a lot
of teams with the wrong naming format. Part of this
problem is no doubt because teams with existing

GotSoccer accounts were simply added to their new
club accounts. No worries. Either the team official
or the club administrator can go in and modify the
team names.

To avoid scheduling issues, make sure that the

correct club name is indicated in the Club box. Do

not repeat the club name in the Team name box. At
the end of the team name, please remember to

include the 4 digit year of the oldest player on the

New Website

team. This year will also determine the age group
for the upcoming fall season. Remember the age
group is determined by subtracting the oldest

player’s birth year from the Spring season year

(2019). For example, the TBAA Fusion 2009 would

play U10 in the Fall 2018 season (2019-2009=U10).
If you have any questions, please contact your club
rep.

SJSL’s new website will be powered by GotSoccer. To

get a sneak peak, check out http://sjsl.gotsport.com.
The website is up to date now and can be freely

navigated. Once the website goes live, it will switch
to the www.sjsl.org URL.
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SJSL Executive Board

Heroes Foundation of NJ

President: Larry Young
Vice President: Bob Cooper
General Secretary: Jim Miller
Treasurer: Tom DiValerio
Registrar: Chuck Snyder
Fall Games Commissioner: Mike Trojak
Spring Games Commissioner: Helmut
Lackermayer

Rules Compliance Officer: Tom Olbrich
First Trustee: Mike Bonanno

The Heroes Foundation of NJ is a nonprofit

corporation whose mission is to provide the necessary
tools and education to our communities in an effort
to combat the loss of life through sudden cardiac
arrest.

Second Trustee: Ed Eichen

The foundation has three basic goals:

Third Trustee: Gary Rambo

To promote awareness of sudden cardiac arrest. To

Recording Secretary: Scott Hartman
Information Officer: Joe Arone

encourage people to take action and take care of
themselves for a better quality life.

To raise funds and donate AEDs and CPR training to

local community sport complexes, so that in an event
such as the one experienced with Pepi Dragotta, (and
most recently Craig Orr) lifesaving help can be
administered immediately.

To remember the people who were instrumental in
saving Pepi’s life, the Heroes Foundation hasa

scholarship program for two students graduating

from CCTEC to further a career in the healthcare field.
By doing this, the memory and cause lives on.
www.heroesfoundationnj.com

Find us on the web at:
www.sjsl.org

